EVC ANNOUNCES NEW INITIATIVE CALLED FIFTEEN4FREE TO PAY FOR STUDENT BOOKS & MATERIALS UP TO $1,500

We were excited to announce a new opportunity for students planning to take classes at EVC during the spring semester called Fifteen4Free.

Eligible students who carry 15 or more units can receive up to $1,500 credit for the EVC campus bookstore to cover textbooks and course materials in addition to free tuition and zero student fees.
HOLIDAY TOY GIVEAWAY BRINGS JOY TO MANY

Right before the holidays, EVC’s Classified Senate, Associated Student Government (ASG), and Office of Student Life collaborated to host EVC’s holiday giveaway.

The giveaway served as an opportunity to support our East Side community as well as EVC’s parenting students. In addition to providing gifts to 205 children at Kinder Care near campus, EVC adopted 110 student families, providing gifts to 208 children of current EVC student parents.
CHECK OUT OUR PROGRESS

President Gilkerson, Vice President Alexander, and members of the bond team took a walking tour of the construction on the new Language Arts Building and the Student Services Complex. Check out the Build EVC website for monthly updates and pictures of all our projects.
EVC GROWS PARTNERSHIP WITH SIKH GURDWARA TEMPLE

Evergreen Valley College continues to expand its partnership with the San José Sikh Gurdwara Temple. For the last two weekends, representatives from EVC participated in outreach, and answered questions for the members. Dean Sam Morgan gave a presentation at the Temple sharing opportunities to collaborate in developing a college preparatory program that aims to provide tutoring, pre-college services, and academic courses at the Temple.
EVC RENEWS PARTNERSHIP WITH 95.7FM AND GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS

Evergreen Valley College has once again partnered with 95.7FM The Game and the Golden State Warriors on a unique campaign created exclusively for EVC called “Taking Them To School.” After each Golden State Warriors game, 95.7FM radio personalities highlight a play from the game on the radio and via social media, sponsored by EVC. As the Warriors “took their opponents to school,” Warriors fans can take themselves to EVC. Samples of some of the highlights are below.
LOTS OF RAIN...BUT SOME RAINBOWS TOO

As California experienced unprecedented rain over the last few weeks, we did find moments of beauty. As Warren Wendel Wiersbe said, “If you want to enjoy the rainbow, be prepared to endure the storm.”
EVC TRANSFER CENTER TO HOST UP COMING DISCOVERY DAY TO UC DAVIS

EVC's Transfer Center is hosting an in-person discovery day at UC Davis on February 10. All students are invited to attend this experience to discover one of our university partners. We will provide free transportation while students explore the breadth of careers available through many majors, learn about the transfer experience to UC Davis from students and alumni, and learn about resources available to our students.

DATE OF FIELD TRIP:
FEBRUARY 10TH, 2023 (FRIDAY)
DEPARTURE TIME: 6:45AM
ESTIMATE RETURN TIME: 5PM

Sign-up Deadline February 3rd, 2023

All EVC Students invited to join our "in-person" visit to UC Davis

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION

Coordinated by EVC Transfer Counselor-Coordinator
José de Jesús Sánchez, M. A.
josedejesus.sanchez@evc.edu
FACULTY & STAFF WILL REUNITE FRIDAY FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY

This Friday, January 27, marks EVC’s annual Spring Professional Development Day (PDD). This year’s theme is “Vital Connections, Vibrant Campus.” Informative updates, community member-led workshops and breakout sessions, and some fun activities such as the EVC Masked Singer and a PDD Feud game awaits.